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pAbstract
For a considerable number of migrant and refugee children, their first experience of
reading in a second language, and for some even their first encounter with printed
materials, is in a new arrivals classroom. This paper looks at teacher talk with new
arrival students as they were introduced to reading practices in a classroom. I
attempt to use the Appraisal theory to investigate one teacher’s talk, particularly on
how she engages the students in reading and talking about children’s picture books.
Data for this study were obtained from a new arrivals classroom consisting of Year 6
and 7 students. Using a functional analysis provided by the Engagement system of
the Appraisal theory, this paper aims to uncover some of the ways in which the
teacher makes use of the verbal and visual resources in children’s picture books to
promote engagement with the texts. It is found that teacher talk plays a crucial role
in supporting new arrival students’ participation in practices associated with reading
and talking about picture book texts. The analysis provides insights into how a
teacher supports students with varying backgrounds of literacy experiences to
engage with children’s picture books.
Keywords: Classroom discourse analysis; Teaching reading; New arrival students;
Appraisal theoryBackground
Over the years individuals from communities around the world have entered Australia
as migrants and refugees for different reasons. Some groups have been assisted to
Australia from refugee camps, for example those from Sub-Sahara Africa and
Afghanistan. One outcome of developments such as this is that the previous education
experience of new arrival children may have been severely interrupted or in some
cases, there may have been no previous education experience. This is commonly a re-
sult of the ‘refugee experience’ where there may not have been adequate and on-going
access to school due to war and displacement, the lack of resources for the children to
attend schools, or the children were simply not well enough to attend schools due to
sickness caused by the harsh conditions in refugee camps (DEECD Department of
Education and Early Childhood Development 2008: 8–9). Due to the vulnerability of
new arrival students as a result of these prior experiences, more care and attention are
needed to support them when they attend schools in Australia. For the majority of2014 Chu; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
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first time.
Martin and Rose (2005) argue that school success depends largely on the student’s ability
to read independently with understanding. Rose (2007) presents a model of reading devel-
opment explicating the two-way system underlying school reading practices (Figure 1).
At the same time that proposed pedagogic aims are executed to prepare students in
achieving reading development at different levels of schooling, it is also evaluating the
students by way of assessing whether they are able to perform the type of reading skills
anticipated in the preceding stages. It is advocated in this model and elsewhere that
young children should ideally begin to engage in the process of reading at home with
their parents and caregivers before starting school (Martin and Rose 2005; Rose 2004,
2007). This model of reading development brings to light potential challenges for new
arrival students learning to read in the classroom. For a considerable number of new
arrival students such as in this study, the new arrivals classroom is where they will ex-
perience reading texts in the English language for the first time. In some cases it may
even be their first encounter with printed materials. Therefore, the majority of students
may not have possessed the reading skills that are required of students at their level of
study, which is supposedly the ability to read independently as indicated in Figure 1. In
fact, using the reading sequence model as a measure, for many new arrival students
their reading level may well be equivalent to that indicated in the first stage or ‘before
school – learning to engage with reading’. Therefore, developing reading skills in such
a context is complex as reading instruction has to be targeted at providing students
with opportunities to simultaneously learn to engage with reading, to learn to read in-
dependently, as well as to learn from reading. Familiarity with these skills is important
for new arrival students so that they do not continue to be disadvantaged even in class-
rooms supposedly targeted for their learning.
Although much has been written about first and second language learning in relation
to reading development, yet not as much has been said for the teaching of reading in aFigure 1 Reading development sequence in school (Rose 2007).
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with whole language or top down (e.g. Goodman 1967; Smith 1971, 1983, 1994) and
phonics or bottom up models (e.g. Gough 1972). Yet the phenomenon surrounding
new arrival students deserves close attention beyond the identification of suitable read-
ing models, to a need for an informed understanding of how teachers are working with
students in classrooms. Some examples of studies as such have been previously under-
taken on teacher talk in Science classrooms (Thwaite 2014; Thorne and Gericke 2014)
and in other subject-specific classrooms, but little has been said on teacher talk with
new arrival students in a book reading context. This paper attempts to make a contri-
bution to this focus.
This paper presents an investigation of teacher talk as one teacher reads and talks
about children’s picture books with new arrival students. A systemic functional analysis
drawing on the Engagement system of the Appraisal theory will be used in this study in
the attempt to uncover from teacher talk, how the teacher makes use of the visual and
verbal resources in picture books to engage students in reading practices. This study
aims also to verify the efficacy of the Engagement system towards the analysis of
teacher talk as this analytical tool has not been previously employed for such a
purpose.
Systemic functional linguistics
Systemic functional linguistics views language as inseparable from its context of use.
It is characterised as functional, semantic, semiotic and contextual (Halliday 1978).
Language is functional because it is used to fulfil particular purposes; semantic as it
is used to make meanings; semiotic because it provides sets of options for making
meaning; and contextual for the reason that language use is influenced by social con-
text. Therefore, systemic functional theory emphasises the inter-relations between
language and the social system.
Likewise, the construction of spoken and written texts takes into account its social
and cultural context (Martin and Rose 2008). According to the systemic functional the-
ory, three social functions are established within any context of language use, known as
field, tenor and mode. Field refers to the topic or focus of an activity; Tenor refers to
the social role relationships played by interactants; and Mode describes the role that
language plays in an interaction. Further, Halliday and Matthiessen (2004) suggest that
language is used to serve any or all of three metafunctions that are the ideational
meaning – to construe human experience, interpersonal meaning – to establish rela-
tionships with people around us, and textual meaning – to organise these construals
and relationships with people into a cohesive text. Based on these theoretical under-
standings, texts differ from one to another as a result of variations in their metafunc-
tions. This understanding also means that the systemic functional theory can be
applied towards unpacking strands of meanings in spoken and written texts. For ex-
ample, researchers have applied systemic functional analysis in a range of contexts such
as parent–child or teacher-student interactions (see Hasan 1991; Christie 2002; Thwaite
and McKay 2013), news reporting (see White 2006; Thomson et al. 2010), and multimodal
texts (O’Halloran 1999; Unsworth and Cleirigh 2009). However, there has not been many
studies that have examined teacher talk using the Appraisal theory. In this paper, I attempt
a systemic functional analysis using the Appraisal theory to demonstrate how teacher talk
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ment with children’s picture books.
The appraisal theory
The Appraisal theory is concerned with the interpersonal meaning in language use, for
example how speakers/writers negotiate feelings with one another? or how certain atti-
tudes are expressed in a speech/written text?. The strength of the Appraisal system is
in its account for the nature of the complementarity between the ‘inter’ and ‘personal’
foci in spoken dialogue. Martin (2000a) explains that ‘personal’ meanings negotiated
between speakers are not restricted only to expressions of mental states, but involves
also the conveyance of attitudes as they adopt stances towards the material they present
and those with whom they communicate with. What this means is that attitudes or
feelings are conveyed alongside expressions of content in spoken interactions. Three
broad areas of language use are considered within the system of Appraisal: Attitude,
Engagement, and Graduation (Figure 2).
According to the Engagement system, utterances are either ‘monoglossic’ or ‘hetero-
glossic’. An utterance is ‘monoglossic’ when it makes no reference to other voices, and
‘heteroglossic’ when other voices other than the speaker can be detected. Graduation is
concerned with the grading of attitude by reference to the application of two senses.
The first is that of Force, which refers to the ‘degree of intensity’ (Hood 2010: 85) or as
Martin (2000b: 148) defines ‘turning up the volume’. The second is concerned with ad-
justments by way of sharpening or softening that can be applied to the categorical
meaning. The emphasis within the system of Attitude is on the emotions of interlocu-
tors. A range of emotional reactions are accounted for through its sub-categories of
Affect, Judgement, and Appreciation. The region of Affect concerns the ‘resources for
expressing feelings’, whilst both Judgement and Appreciation are to do with the re-
sources for ‘judging character’ and for ‘valuing the worth of things’ respectively (Martin
and Rose 2003: 24).Figure 2 Three domains within the Appraisal system (Martin and White 2005).
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written texts. In Martin’s (2001) analysis of the ‘Mourning’ editorial from a Hong Kong
lifestyle magazine, for example, it is used to identify the Appraisal resources that con-
veyed feelings related to the events of 9/11. The analysis brings to light how the text
unfolded with a universal communality to invoke readers’ humanity or sorrow for an-
other’s loss and then moved on to more specific alignment that played on readers’
moral and political response to American rhetoric.
Similarly, Hood and Martin (2007) draw on the Attitude system to argue that aca-
demic writers utilised inscribed attitude in the construction of arguments within their
research. The study points out that academic writers often made use of valuation in the
form of positive Appreciation, for example words such as significant are used to align
readers to the value of a topic that is worthy of research. Further, Hood (2010) applies
the Graduation system on research article introductions. Her analysis shows that au-
thors used language in ways that functioned to grade or evaluate research undertaken
by others. Analyses on written texts such as these demonstrate the strength of the
Appraisal theory for unpacking the intentions of the writers as well as their stances in
relation to the issues or materials. This also suggests the potential in the Appraisal
theory for examining teacher talk.
To date there has been little attention on the application of the Appraisal theory to
teacher talk around picture books. The analysis of teacher talk in this paper will draw on
the Engagement system to identify, firstly the intentions of the teacher as she engages the
students in discourse and secondly, her stance in relation to the visual and verbal re-
sources in picture books. Martin (2014) proposes that the Engagement system provides
the means for sourcing attitudes and managing heteroglossia. This means that the system
accounts for the analysis of spoken interaction, in that it acknowledges the presence of
more than one interactant. Further, resources in the system makes way for consideration
of issues such as the ways in which the speaker/writer adopts a stance in relation to the
value positions presented, of whether the speaker/writer aligns or disaligns listeners/
readers to their stances, and the ways in which the authorial voice positions itself in rela-
tion to other voices in a communicative event. This is of particular interest to this paper
as the aim of the analysis is to uncover some of the ways that the teacher talks about the
visual and verbal components in picture books, and how in doing so she engages the stu-
dents in reading and talking about the texts. This analysis would provide insights into
how the teacher supports new arrival students’ engagement with picture books.
Analysis of teacher talk using the engagement system
The analysis here concentrates on the role of teacher talk as she engages the new
arrival students in talk around children’s picture books. Teacher talk is focused on as it
interacts with the students, and at the same time it draws on the visual and verbal re-
sources that construct the picture book texts. As a way into the discussion, I will
present the options in the Engagement system and will draw on examples from the
classroom talk data collected for this study to demonstrate the different categories of
Engagement meanings.
The Engagement system categorises any utterances into two types: monoglossic or
heteroglossic. Monoglossic utterances are those which ‘make no reference to other
voices and viewpoints’, whereas heteroglossic assertions ‘invoke or allow for dialogistic
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Figure 3.
The Engagement system provides the means for characterising speaker or writer
voice as it ‘positions itself with respect to, and hence to ‘engage’ with, the other voices
and alternative positions construed as being in play in the current communicative
event’. (Martin and White 2005: 94). For this reason, the system offers a way into inves-
tigating how the teacher, as the ‘authorial voice’ during talk around picture books,
adopts stances both in relation to the students and the visual-verbal components in
texts, and in doing so, aligns or ‘disaligns’ the students with these positions. The unit of
discourse taken up as the point of departure for analysis of spoken data is that of a
‘message’, which is proposed by Hasan (1995: 227) as ‘capable of realizing an element in
the structure of texts’.
The analysis in this section will now present examples of classroom talk collected for
this study to demonstrate the various options within the Engagement system of the Ap-
praisal theory. Brief explanations are provided following from each of the selected
classroom talk in order to provide a linguistic description of individual semantic op-
tions within the Engagement system.
Example 1
Monoglossic
The English-speaking countries were having a very big war with Germany (message 1118)
Heteroglossic
…they thought that they might not be treated very well (message 1123)Figure 3 The Engagement system (Martin and White 2005).
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logic space. If it contracts the space, the utterance ‘acts to challenge, fend off or restrict’
(Martin and White 2005: 102) other alternative positions and voices.
The two broad categories in which the function of ‘contracting the space’ can be
achieved are to [disclaim] or to [proclaim]. The more delicate options of the former are




There are no mountains on the Moon (message 181)
Message 181 is an example of an utterance that functions to deny or reject the pos-
ition that there are mountains on the Moon. Martin and White (2005: 118) propose that
denials are commonly realised by negatives such as no, not or not the case. In the above
example, the negative no acts to deny the presence of mountains on the Moon, and in
doing so, rejects alternative positions other than the proposed formulation, which is the
non-presence of mountains on the Moon.
Example 3
[contract; disclaim; counter]
Will everybody just find a seat please? (message 1416)
The adjunct just suggests that the imperative find a seat replaces any other actions
that the students may be doing or wanting to do. In contrast to the two options previ-
ously discussed which directly reject or over-rule alternative positions, this option con-
tracts the heteroglossic space by way of ‘proclaiming’ - that is, not to reject explicitly
but rather to limit the scope of alternative positions.
Example 4
[contract; proclaim; concur]
Yes of course (message 804)
The formulation Yes of course announces the speaker’s agreement with a previously
proposed proposition. Following Martin and White (2005: 124), such formulations are
contractive because they ‘represent the shared value or belief ’ and in so doing, ‘exclude
any dialogistic alternatives’, and at the same time ‘position any who would advance




I want you to copy it onto your page as well (message 418)
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speaker through such formulations as I contend…, The facts of the matter are that…, You
must agree that…, as well as the intensifiers really, indeed and so on (Martin and White
2005: 127). In other words, the speaker is seen to assert his/her authorial voice through
such pronouncements which then fend off or challenge other viewpoints. Such pro-
nouncements are often observed in the spoken data to be in the form of more explicit
instructing by the teacher, I want you, as in the example in message 418.Example 6
[contract; proclaim; endorse]
What else that you can think of that shows it’s a question? (message 266)
By endorsing, the speaker ‘construes external sources as correct, valid [and] undeni-
able’ (Martin and White 2005: 126). In message 266, the teacher’s question asks the
ways that show the statement in the text to be a question. The response to the question
can be represented as …show that it is a question. In short, she is not seeking to discuss
the validity of the elements, i.e. the punctuation marks or Wh- tag, as indicators that
the statement is a question. Rather, the verb show demonstrates that she construes
these elements as undeniable and her purpose is to encourage the students to identify
these elements.
The options that expand heteroglossic space, that is, open up the space for alternative
positions and viewpoints are to [entertain] or to [attribute]. Propositions selecting the op-
tion [attribute] can be further categorised into the options [acknowledge] or [distance].
Example 7
[expand; entertain]
You might have another idea for the story (message 1605)
The distinction between the options [entertain] and [attribute] is that the former indi-
cates ‘its position as one of a number of possible positions’ whereas the latter ‘disassociates
the proposition from the text’s internal authorial voice by attributing it to some external
source’
(Martin and White 2005: 104–111). Message 1605 demonstrates the value of enter-
tain. The modal auxiliary might indicates the speaker’s assessment of likelihood that the
audience may have other possible ideas for the story, and thereby, recognises that its
proposition is but one of a number of alternatives.
In comparison, the speaker in message 1343 is reporting on a proposition put forward




They say that they are on Kaurna land (message 1343)
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is, the explicit distancing of authorial voice from the attributed material.Methods
Data for this study were obtained from a new arrivals classroom at a public primary
school situated in the western suburbs of Adelaide, South Australia for the author's
PhD study entitled 'Picture book reading in a new arrival context: A multimodal perspec-
tive on teaching reading'. The project had been approved by the University of Adelaide
and the South Australian Department for Education and Child Development.
The main objective of the new arrivals curriculum is to provide English language sup-
port to newly-arrived students which then allows them to join a mainstream class in
the same school or in other schools. The teacher observed in this study is a native
English-speaker with thirty-five years teaching experience. Her educational qualifications
include a Diploma of Teaching, Bachelor of Special Education, Master of Educational
Psychology and Master by Research in Applied Linguistics. The student cohort consisted
of nineteen students, ten female and nine male students. Of these nineteen students, six-
teen were Year 7 and three were Year 6 students. The majority of the students were from
Africa, mostly from the Sub-Saharan region, while the others were from Middle-Eastern
and Asian backgrounds.
The interactions that took place during the reading of picture books were audio-
recorded. Observations of lessons were undertaken five hours per week over a period
of nine months in 2008. This paper draws on three one-hour lessons, with each focus-
ing on a different picture book. These lessons were selected for analysis as they had an
obvious emphasis on developing students’ reading ability, as implicated in the large
amount of reading and talking about picture books. In these sessions, the students were
often divided into two groups. The first group of students comprised two subsets. The
first were students who newly enrolled in the new arrivals program and had little or no
literacy background due to a lack of prior schooling experiences. The second were
those who, having been in the new arrivals program for a number of months, were still
struggling with their reading and writing abilities. While this paper aims primarily at
identifying the roles of teacher talk during picture book reading with new arrival stu-
dents, it is necessary in some instances to comment on teacher talk with groups of
differing literacy abilities as the teacher adopted different strategies with these stu-
dents. For this reason, I shall label the group consisting of newly enrolled new arrivals
as ‘beginning students’, and the second group consisting of those who had prior
schooling and were able to read, write and interact with much less guidance is la-
belled as ‘competent students’.Results
This section presents the various roles of teacher talk around picture books that had
surfaced from the analysis of Engagement meanings.In instructing ‘beginning’ and ‘competent’ students
In Table 1 below, the teacher instructs the ‘beginning students’ to read the start of The
Earth and the Moon:
Table 1 Teacher talk that directs student focus
Interactant* Message Transcript
T 94 Open the book
95 and let’s have a look at the beginning of the story
S9 96 Can I read it?
T 97 Look we’ll have to all take a chance
98 Some of us will read together
99 Alright S8 read
(*Please note that in the transcripts T = Teacher and S = Student.)
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fends off or restricts alternative positions other than that proposed by the teacher, such
as the naming of objects from an image or discussing grammatical elements. The
teacher voice encodes the engagement meaning of [proclaim] by acting to limit the stu-
dents’ scope of focus. Her instruction to S8 in message 99 further encodes the meaning
[pronounce] whereby she explicitly intervenes to assert her proposition for the student
to focus on the written text. By overtly directing the student focus to the written text,
the teacher directs the reading path of the picture book which is to attend first to the
written text on the page before its visual image.
This contrasts with the talk with the ‘competent students’ as the teacher brings their
attention to Australia’s Changing Voice, as in Table 2 below:
The teacher directs student attention to the picture book as they discuss the topic of
Creole and Aboriginal languages. The mental verb I think, observed in the teacher talk,
encodes the meaning [entertain], indicating her position as ‘one of a number of possible
positions and thereby, to greater or lesser degrees, makes dialogic space for those possi-
bilities’ (Martin and White 2005: 104). The rest of the exchange reveals that she does
not point to any particular information on the page; rather, she encourages the students
to explore the information on their own or with a partner. Teacher talk in this ex-
change entertains other dialogic alternatives by making room for student exploration of
the information on the page as marked by her later talk I’m interested in what S3 has
discovered…Tell them what you found out.Table 2 Teacher talk that encourages student expressions
Interactant Message Transcript
T 1168 In this book I think we have got a little bit of
1169 If you look in this book
1170 go to this page in the middle (holds book up)
1171 One kind of Aboriginal language
1172 have a look at that for the moment
1173 Read with your partner
1174 read some of those words
(Students read with their partners)
1175 Listen for just a moment
1176 I’m interested in what S3 has discovered
1177 Tell them what you found out
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‘competent students’ in the reading of picture book texts are brought to light when the
Engagement meanings in teacher talk are examined. When introducing the texts for
book-reading, the distinction between the instructions to the ‘beginning students’ and
the ‘competent students’ is clearest. Teacher talk targeting the ‘beginning students’
encodes the Engagement meaning of [proclaim], as she often brings their attention to
specific sections of the text such as to a word/sentence, or to the object in an image. It
is revealed that her instructions to the ‘competent students’ instead encodes the
Engagement meaning [entertain], as she frequently encourages them to explore the
text on their own or with a partner and to then share information that is relevant for
class discussion. The ‘competent students’ are given more autonomy to explore the
reading materials and to express their views in relation to the content, in comparison
with the ‘beginning students’ who at most times are instructed to read the sentences
in the texts.In lending support to writer voice
Teacher talk during the reading lessons often emphasises the pattern of object-identification
built into the text by the picture book writer, as for example in the extract in Table 3:
The teacher repeats the question posed through the writer voice Are there mountains
on the Moon? (message 114), thereby eliciting a response from the students, and at the
same time giving expression to reader voice as intended in the text. However, when
the students do not provide the correct answer, which is that there are no mountains
in the picture of the Moon, teacher voice counters the response by focusing student
attention onto the visual image (message 116). She continues to challenge the students
to locate the mountains in the picture as a way of countering the position of those stu-
dents who responded Yes (messages 115 and 117). In the end, she explicitly tells the
students the need to show the objects in the picture as a way of supporting their re-
sponses (message 119), and then proceeds to acknowledge the mountains in the image
of the Earth.
Teacher voice here encodes the Engagement meaning [disclaim], or to be more spe-
cific [counter], in its role to support the intention of writer voice in the picture book.
Instead of directly rejecting the student responses, teacher voice replaces it with a
proposition to encourage reference to the image and to locate the object as implicated
in the connective Then (message 118), followed by her countering proposition where
are the mountains in that picture? The role of teacher voice here is significant as theTable 3 Teacher talk that mediates between text and students
Interactant Message Transcript
T 114 Are there mountains on the Moon?
SS 115 Yes
T 116 Can you see them in that picture?
SS 117 Yes…no…yes
T 118 Then where are the mountains in that picture?
119 You need to show them
120 There are mountains here
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identification intended by the writer.
Later in the classroom transcript, it is evident that the students have picked up the
question-answer structure as demonstrated in the extract in Table 4:
The students no longer require the teacher’s additional cue to respond to the ques-
tion. As soon as the teacher repeats the question, all the students call out the correct
response. The direction of talk then becomes less predictable as observed in the
teacher’s genuine comment My gosh I wonder who went up there, expressing her sur-
prise at the information. Such a personal expression deviates from the sequence of
talk dominating the earlier parts of the teacher-student interaction, where teacher
talk frequently encodes the Engagement meanings of [disclaim] and [counter] that
function primarily to guide the students to engage with the text in a specific way and
at the same time ‘contracting’ the possibilities for the students to explore the text in
other ways.
In supplementing verbal text
Apart from lending support to the writer voice, the teacher encourages student atten-
tion to the visual images in the picture book in order to supplement the interpretation
of the story from the verbal text. A student’s attempt to recount the story with little
specificity in terms of differentiating between the characters is demonstrated in this
example in Table 5:
The student’s brief recount of the story does not differentiate the man as ‘the swag-
man’ or ‘the squatter’, which are the two male characters in the story. The teacher is
seen to guide the students for the second time through the unfolding of the narrative,
within which she focuses on identifying the characters and their individual roles in the
story, as seen in Table 6:
In the message The man is called squatter (message 455), the teacher consciously dif-
ferentiates between the characters in the story. She also details the different characters
by focusing on their individual roles within the narrative, and at the same time deliber-
ately referring to them through their names in the verbal text as squatter and swagman
(messages 455 and 458). As well as making use of the verbal text, the teacher also en-
gages the students with the visual images. She points students to the visual images in
order to ensure that they are able to visually identify the characters as seen in her con-
firmatory questions (messages 471 and 475). On receiving an affirmation from the stu-
dents, the teacher then aligns them to the terms used by narrator voice by referring
them to instances in the verbal text (messages 477–486).Table 4 Students gaining familiarity with question-answer structure
Interactant Message Transcript
S7 229 Are there footprints on the Moon?
T 230 Are there footprints on the Moon?
SS 231 Yes
T 232 Can you see any?
SS 233 Yes
T 234 Yes we can
235 My gosh I wonder who went up there
Table 5 Student recount of narrative
Interactant Message Transcript
S13 433 The man going round the country
434 the man…the man steal the sheep
435 and the the the man see the man
436 and the man jump in the water
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to the images, encodes the Engagement meaning of [attribute], or to be more specific
[acknowledge]. The analysis demonstrates two findings; firstly that teacher talk takes
on the significant role of scaffolding the students’ interpretation of the individual
characters at the point where the student talk suggested that they needed that guid-
ance. More importantly, by focusing student attention on the characters in the visual
image, the teacher is preparing the students to associate the visual depictions of these
characters to their representation in the verbal text as demonstrated in her propos-
ition Now in the song they’re called another name…who is in here. The teacher makes
use of the visual images as a way to support the propositions advanced in the verbal
text, demonstrating her approach of the use of the verbal and visual modes in texts.Table 6 Teacher talk that promotes association between text and images
Interactant Message Transcript
T 447 He wanted the sheep for his food
448 but the man who owns the sheep came along
449 and said no you can’t take my sheep
450 I’m going to call the policemen
451 because you are stealing my sheep
452 and you’re not allowed to steal my sheep
453 it’s against the law
454 I won’t let you steal my sheep
455 The man is called the squatter
456 He has lots of sheep
457 he owns lots of sheep
458 but he said no the swagman can’t take my sheep
(Messages 460 – 470 omitted)




T 475 Can you see the policemen?
SS 476 Yeah
T 477 Now in the song they’re called another name
478 who is in here
(Messages 479 – 483 omitted)
484 [[Up came the troopers]]
SS 485 [[Up came the troopers]]
T 486 The policemen are called the troopers
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The type of interaction, of discussing language or grammatical elements, as presented
in Table 7 is most frequently observed in this study:
Teacher voice interposes in the interaction (message 259) to bring the students’
attention to the recognition of the statement-question structure, which is utilised by
the writer voice to draw on the reader’s participation in the intended activity. The inter-
action centres on the identification of punctuation, i.e. question mark.
The teacher’s position in relation to the value of the picture book materials is clear as
the Engagement meanings are examined in her talk. When highlighting the language
structures or items in the picture books (messages 263–266), she construes these re-
sources as correct, valid and undeniable, thereby fulfilling the Engagement meaning of
[endorse]. In other words, the use of the language items in the texts is not set up by
the teacher to be challenged or debated upon in the discussion. Rather, the particular
language items serve as correct or ideal instances of usage as indicated in the teacher’s
evaluation of the verbal text So that’s a good way to begin a question… (message 265).
In other words, she uses the picture book texts to demonstrate appropriate usage of
grammatical elements and guides the students towards recognising the language
patterns.
Discussion
The analysis has revealed features in one teacher’s talk as she engages new arrival
students in reading and talking about picture books. The analysis of teacher talk drew
on Martin and White’s (2005) Appraisal theory, specifically the Engagement system,Table 7 Teacher talk that brings student awareness to language and grammatical elements
Interactant Message Transcript
T 256 What did the question ask about the Moon?
257 Are there…
SS 258 Are there mountains on the Moon?
T 259 How do we know that’s a question S4?
T 263 The way the words are written gives us a clue
264 It says Are there
265 So that’s a good way to begin a question are there or is there
266 What else that you can think of that shows it’s a question?
S 267 Moon
T 268 Something about the punctuation
S10 269 Question…
T 270 The question… ((mark))
SS 271 ((mark))
T 272 When we ask a question and we’re writing it down,
273 we use that special question mark that goes at the…
274 Where does it go?
S 275 The end of the…
T 276 The end of the question
277 Some of the words will help us know it’s a question
278 because of how they begin Are there
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talk around picture books related to: i) the ways that the teacher valued the text and
specific modes within the text, including whether she approved or disapproved the text
as well as whether prominence was given to either the verbal or visual system; and ii)
the ways that the teacher adopted stance as well as negotiated rapport with the stu-
dents towards engagement with the resources in the texts and importantly, how she
aligned or disaligned them to do likewise.
Findings from the analysis suggested that the teacher did prioritise the verbal mode
over the visuals when using picture books with the students. It was found that the
teacher often directed attention to the images for the purpose of preparing the students
for further instructions on the verbal text. The options within the Engagement system
demonstrated how the students, whose contributions aligned in this way, were ac-
knowledged by the teacher or otherwise countered and re-aligned to her intended
focus. Therefore, it can be said that the teacher placed more emphasis on learning from
and about the verbal text, with attention to the visuals functioning to support learning
from the verbal mode.
Developing teacher understanding about the semiotic system of visual images has
potentially important implications for pedagogic practices around teaching reading
(Stenglin and Iedema 2001). Informed understandings about the meaning affordances
of the visual images and of how the visual mode, like the verbal mode, comprises a sys-
tematic grammatical set of meanings can translate to an increased awareness of the
roles and functions of images in picture books (Kress and van Leeuwen 1996). The
analysis has shown that the teacher focused and emphasised student attention on the
verbal text. Her practices came from her knowledge about the role of the verbal text in
the construction of meanings in the texts. The same could not be achieved in relation
to the engagement with the visual mode due to the lesser degree of understanding
around the semiotic system of visual images. Professional development in this area po-
tentially benefits teachers in a number of ways; in choosing texts for reading with stu-
dents, in planning and programming curriculum based on increased understanding
and knowledge about picture books, and in their scaffolding exchanges with students
during reading lessons.
Analysis of teacher talk also revealed her attitude towards the picture books. Drawing
upon the Engagement system, it was found that teacher talk displayed characteristics
that revealed her attitude to be one where she valued the material and recognised the
information within them as valid, undeniable or unchallengeable. Her talk around the
picture books indicated that she treated the texts as exemplary texts, drawing from
within them examples of language use for the purpose of demonstrating to the students
appropriate usage of grammatical or language items.
Another outcome of the analysis was in realising differences in the way that the
teacher instructed the ‘beginning’ and the ‘competent’ students. Teacher talk with the
‘competent’ students frequently encoded characteristics that created opportunities for
the students to engage in discourse in a less-restrictive way. For example, the teacher
was often found to adopt indefinite positions on a topic related to the narrative and
instead encouraged the students to express their personal opinions. In contrast, talk
between the teacher and the ‘beginning’ students was more restrictive. The analysis re-
vealed that teacher talk was limited to eliciting short or yes/no responses such as those
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opportunities for students to express and to explore parts of a text that may have been
of interest to them.
Conclusion
This paper has attempted to use the Engagement system of the Appraisal theory to
examine teacher talk. The primary advantage that has surfaced from the use of the Ap-
praisal theory for this analysis is in its capacity to trace teacher talk for its expressions
of feelings or attitudes, thereby revealing the teacher’s intentions at particular points of
her talk with the students. The analytical tool, afforded by the Engagement system, has
been useful for the analysis of teacher talk in this study as it had allowed for a linguistic
description of the teacher’s approach to inducting new arrival students to ways of en-
gaging with reading and talking about picture book texts. Discussion of the analysis un-
covers the teacher’s stance and the alignment or disalignment of students to the stance
identified in the picture book texts, as well as the teacher’s self-positioning in relation
to the students’, the writer’s and the illustrator’s voices that were all a part of the class-
room interaction around children’s picture books. More studies are needed, especially
in different contexts, in order to generalise the use of the Engagement system on
teacher talk.
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